
Dynamic Front-End Developer with 4+ years of experience harmonizing design aesthetics and programming

prowess. Specialized in crafting responsive websites with modern animations, proficient in CSS, and

JavaScript frameworks. Proven track record of delivering immersive user experiences through a fusion of art

and technology.

HTML5

CSS3

VueJS

Javascript

Bootstrap

Sass

Gulp

Pug JS

JQuery

Dart

Flutter

Tailwind

NuxtJS

Finboa Company - Remotly

Neqat Company - Onsite

USA - Texas

Egypt - Giza

Backend Integration: Seamlessly integrate with back-end APIs to ensure robust functionality and data connectivity

in web applications.

Web Application Design and Implementation: Spearheaded the design and implementation of web applications,

contributing to the development of an industry-leading Workload Automation product using cutting-edge front-end

technologies.

Feature Development: Design and develop high-impact features for the Workload Automation product,

collaborating closely with both UI/UX designers and back-end developers to enhance and optimize functionality.

Front-End Architecture: Assume responsibility for architecting and defining the Front-End framework,

addressing intricate design challenges and interactions to align with creative and artistic direction.

Collaborative UX/UI Enhancement: Collaborate closely with UX/UI design teams to enhance website and

dashboard functionality, translating design concepts into real-world applications.

Tonsetech Company - Remotly

Bahrain - Manama

UI/UX Implementation: Execute precise translation of design mockups into fully functional web pages through adept

utilization of HTML, CSS, and JavaScript.

Cross-Browser Compatibility: Rigorously test and optimize websites to ensure seamless performance across diverse

browsers, guaranteeing a consistent user experience.

Responsive Design Development: Engineer responsive layouts that dynamically adapt to diverse screen sizes and

devices, enhancing accessibility and usability.

10/2022 - Present

9/2021 - 1/2022

1/2021 - 9/2021

FRONTEND DEVELOPER

anaseemamin@gmail.com · +20 1159614802 · Egypt, Giza

https://portfolio-naseem.vercel.app/ - https://github.com/anaseem80 - https://www.linkedin.com/in/anaseem60/

Ahmed Naseem Amin

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

SKILLS

https://portfolio-naseem.vercel.app/


Faculty of Education Vice head of web development
2022 - 2026 GDSC - Google - MTI

EDUCATION EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

Al-Azhar University

10/2023 - Present


